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'l'hc prototype system foib I)rcp Space Network (DSN) clocli synchroni7:ition by 
V1,BJ h:ts hecn c1cmonstr:lterl to opcratc s u c c e s s f ~ ~ l l y  over  intercontinental bnsc- 
l incs i n  n se r i e s  of cxpcrimrnts between L)eep Sp:icc Stations nt M:idrid, Spain, 
antJ Goldstone, Ca1iforni:i. As  predicted by :~n:tlysjs :~ntl shor t  hasclinc dcmon- 
stration, the system achieves re1i:ible synchronization hctwccn 26 m :1nc1 64 m 
antenna st:~tions with 1 7  :1nc1 37 l< nominal systcnl t cmper : t t~~res  using under one 
million hits of data from e:lch station. Scmi-re:11-timeope~ntion i s  Ieasihlc since 
this sm:ill amount of r1:it:i c:ln he transmittrd to JPI,  :~ndpx.ocessed within minutes. 
The system resolution i s  50 to 400ns,  dcpencling on the  m mount of clnta 13rocessed 
and the source jntensity. The sccur:icy i s  hclicvc~cl to I)c comparnbl(~ to tlw reso-  
lution, although it co~drl b r  independently confirmecl to only :thou1 5 ,us using 
LORAN C. 

'l'he prbototype for  a scmi-rcnl-timc system for IISN clock synchronization by 
-r.:tdio interferometry was f i rs t  demonstr:ttecl on :i short  l~ase l inc  in August 
1972. A s e r i e s  of thrcc cq,f*'imc!nts 1n:ls now been conductecl betwccn Madrid, 
Sp:lin and Goldstonr, C:iliforni:~, to dernonstr:ite that the system performs a s  
expected on intcrconiincntnl hnsclinrs.  The se r i e s  of experiments h:td three 
prjmary c lasses  of objcctivcs, nll of which were nchieverl: 

1. 'I'D confirm that the systrnl  achicvcs thc prcdictcd r ~ s o l u t i o n  with the 
predicted amount of data; this inlplics that thcr r  a r r  radio sources  avnil- 
able which ac t  :is strong enough point sources over  the long basclinc. 

2. 'I'o check the system :lccur:lcy by clemonstrntjng consistent resul ts  a t  
different t imes of tl:iy and with diffcrcnt radio sourccs and, by clircct 
compar3j son wj  t11 other clocl; synchronization sys tems,  to within the 
accuracy of thcsc systems. 



3.  To gain experience in operating VLBI systems so a s  to uncoverpotcntial 
problem arcas and facilitate thc dcsign of a higher-accuracy, operational 
clock synchronjzation system. 

Using one G4 m and one 26 m antenna, several sources were available which were 
strong enough to achieve resolutions of from 200 to 400ns with about 1 million 
bits of data and 50 to 100 ns with several million bits. We believe that the system 
accuracy is  consistent with these resolutions. However, the absolute accuracy 
could bc confirmed only to the approximxte 5-10ps accuracy of 1,ORAN C. 

DESCRIPTION 0 F EXPERIMENTS 

The threc experiments were conducted on April 12,  April 30, and June 11, 1973, 
On the f irst  of these days, two 26m antenna stations were used, DSS 12 a t  
Goldstone and DSS 62 at Madrid. The last two experiments used the 64m antenna 
a t  DSS 14, Goldstone together with DSS 62. To maximize the use of station time 
and to obtain a rough chcck on the accuracy, the last two experiments were run 
simultaneously with another VLBI experiment (conductcd by J. Faneslow of JPL). 
The purpose of this other experiment was to measure the platform parameters, 
the source positions, and UT1. Thc two independent experiments agreed in their 
estimates of clock offset to within about 10 ps,  the approximate accuracy of the 
platform parameter experiment. 

The data were acquired and processed in the same manner a s  for the first clock 
synchronization demonstration. 9 Coherent bursts of about 0.31 Mbits of 
usable data, a s  limited by the computer memory size, were taken at  10 second 
intervals and recorded onto magnetic tape. Since the sampling rate was 
0.5 Mbps, the burst length was only about 0.62 second, but the burst frequency 
was limited by the 200 bpi magnetic tape density. Each full tape of data consisted 
of 72 bursts. However, some tapes contained less data due to tape failures. In 
the joint experiments, the source schedule of the platform parameter experiment 
was followed, which sometimes allowed only 2 o r  3 minutes between sources. 
When only one tape unit was operational, the number of bursts of data on each 
tape was reduced due to the time required to change tapes. Other short tapes 
were caused by tape errors .  

The tapes were mailed to JPL for processing. The maximum likelihood estima- 
tor  function3 was calculated for cach burst of data, and then the function values 
were accumulated in a nonoptimal manner over enough successive bursts of data 
to achieve an adequate estimator signal-to-noise ratio. The accumulation was 
nonoptimal only because fringe phase coherence was not maintained between 
bursts. This resulted in little degradation for strong input signal-to-noise cases, 



when only 2 o r  4 bursts were required, but in significant degradation for  weak 
sources and when both stations had 2 6 m  antennas. Thc system was not designed 
to operate in these situations because too much data i s  required for  satisfactory 
operation. 

RESULTS 

Estimates of clock offset were obtnined for  two tapes of data on April 12, using 
two 2G m antennas, and for  ten and five tapes of data on April 30 and June 11, 
respectively, using one 26m and one (i4m antenna. The nominal system tem- 
peratures wcre 17 K at the 64 rn station and 37 li a t  the 26 m stations. Successful 
estimates were not obtained for all pa i rs  of tapes on :my day. On the f i r s t  day, 
this was because the signal-to-nojsc ratios were too low on all  but the strongest 
source. On the two days using the 64 m antenna, the failures a r e  believed to be 
due mainly to tape failures. This i s  discussed further in the next section. 

The clock offset estimates a r e  presented in Table 1, together with estirnatcs of 
the resolution obtained and of the amount of data required for  relia.ble measure- 
ment. Thc f i rs t  three columns identify the case by datc, time (GMT), and radio 
source name. The fourth colunln intlicatcs the number of subcases into which 
the data were divided, and the fifth column indicates the number of coherent 
bursts  of 0.31 Mbits of data that were combined noncoherently in  each subcase. 
The si,xth column i s  the average estimate of clock offset for the case,  in micro- 
seconds, with positive values indicating that the clock a t  13SS 62 is early. The 
seventh and eighth columns a r c  the estimated resolutions for  one subcase and 
for  the entire case in nanoseconds. For  cases with more than one subcase, 
the resolutionfor one subcase i s  talien a.s the sample standard deviation, and the 
overall resolution i s  this standard deviation divided by the square root of the 
number of subcases. For  the four cases having such a low signal-to-noise ratio 
that there was only one subcase, the estimated resolutions were obtained from 
the value of the estimator function. These estimates a r e  qui.te unreliable. The 
final column in  Table 1 is the estimated amount of data required to obtain reliable 
estimates for that source, on that day, and with the system parameters used. 
It  i s  the amount of data required for  an estimator signal-to-noise ratio of 10 and 
a resulting resolution of 366ns. 

Data Reauirernents for  Reliable Results 

Of primary importance is that reliable results were obtained with four radio 
sources with one million o r  fewer bits of data when using the 64 m antenna. These 
sources a r e  4C39.25, 05287, DA193, and NRAQl90. The flux densities were 
not estimated directly from the data, because this requires considerable addi- a tional computer time. However, from the estimator signal-to-noise ratios and 



Table 1 

Clock Offset Estim:ttes, Estimated Resolution, and Data Required 
for  Reliable Performance 

- 

Nllmher N~lnlbm of Estbnatcd n~solut lo l l~  Rcsol~~tion hlinirnrlm 

Date, 1973 Time, GL1T Suurcc S,lhca<cs b11r\t5 r)rr (.Io~,k offhct, for orle for crltrrc data required, 

st~bcilst: US srlhcnsc. rla case ns k f h i t ~  
-- .- 

4/12 2152 4C39.25 4 3(r 134.63 345 172 10 
(2 tapes) 

4/30 1756 NRAQl90 15 4 125.77 340 90 1.1 
1812 3C84 8 8 125.17 510 180 5 
1845 DM'0224 i 67 8 8 124.41 470 170 4 I 

-- -- 
&For ~ J I c \ L .  cast!~ tht' < I J : Z I . ~  1 0  rll~i'lt. r i l t ~ o  IS SCJ !OW tlllit tht: ~ ~ l t i l ~ ~ : l t c s  of rc\olutioll ilrlcl ddtd T C I I U I T ~ ~ I I  1 1 1 . 1 ~  have l d r e c  ~ ~ T O T S .  1 

the nominal system temperatures, we estirnatc thc correlitted flux densities lo r  
these sources to range from 1 to 2 f.  u. There a r e  enough radio sources of this 
strength that clock synchronization i s  attainable a t  any time of day between DSS 
14 and Spain o r  Australia. Similar performance will be achievable between Spain 
and South Africa when DSS 63, a 64 m station, i s  operational in Spain, 

Hesolution and Consistcncv 

The results for  the ten cases of April 30 a r e  shown a s  n function of time in Figure 1. 
The straight line has :t slope equal to the rntc of change in the clocks,- 
0.6 ps/day, a s  predicted by the fringc ra tc  data taken in the platform parameter  
VLBI experiment on that day. The e r r o r  ba r s  shown a r e  the estimated resolu- 
tions. At best, the accuracy would be the rcsolution plus a degradation of up b 
about 100 ns due to propagation and geometrical effects. This should be added 
in a mcan square scnse. (There i s  also a constant e r r o r  duc to time delays in  
the stations, which would not show up in the results.) 

Overall, all  of the clock offset estimates fall an close to the straight line a s  ex- 
pected except for  the case for  DW0224tF7 and the two cases for 3C371. Al- 
though these sources a r e  quite weak, especially 3C371, there appears to be 
some significant e r r o r  for  these cases. The cause for  this e r r o r  has not yet been 
satisfactorily explained. However, one likely cause is that the time delay pre- 
dictions were in error due to the high declinations of the sources, I 67 deg. for C 
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TIME OF DAY, h 

Figurc 1. Clock Offset Estin1:ltes for Aprbil 30, 1973,  with I U  Resolutions 

DW0224"1-67 and +Cit)deg. for. 3'2371. 'I'hc highest declinations for the other 
sources a r e  I 56 deg, for OT,553 and I 41 deg. for 3C84. Furthermore, the geom- 
etry was so unusual fo r  3C371 that thc received frequency was higher for- DSS 62 
than for DSS 14, just the opposite from the usual case, becausc the anicnnns were 
pointed on the opposite from usual sides of duc n o r t h .  This can happen only with 
h igh  dec1in:itjon sources, 

Corn~arison to LORAN C ancl Platform Emerimcnt 

The clock offset cstimntes obtained in thcsc clxp~r-iments agree with estimates 
made on each clay using IdOItAN C , to wjthin thc npproximatr 5 - l o p s  accuracy 
that could be expected. For  the last two days, the results also ngrcc with the 
VLRI platform pnrnmetcx. exyer im~nt ,  to the accuracy of that cxperiment. There 
was, however, a constant 2 0 0 ~ s  offset with respect tn L O M N  C. This was 
determined to ar ise  because some of the 1 second period reference signals a t  
DSS 62 occurretl 200 p s  early bcc:luse of reference to the wrong cdge of n 200ps 
duration pulse. 

The comparisons to 1,ORAN C :ind theplatform experimentare shown in Table 2. 
The first column identifies t h e  cxperiment date. The second column i s  the 



Table 2 

Comparison of Clock Offset Estimates 
. . .- - - 

nate, LORAN C. I . 0 H A N  C:, I.OI{AN C: offset V1.W platlon~l O f f ~ t  estiniatc of 
1973 uncorrt:ctr~ri (l)SS 62- corrections ( T ) S S  12/14 rtimntr i l )SS WZ to j)ar;lmetrr csthnate, this cxper.imerlt, 

to LORAN C:). 1,s to LOnAN C).  p s  I>SS 12/14), pr 1 s  
. ps--- 

difference between the DSS 62 and the LORAN C Mediterranean chain clock. The 
nominal accuracy is about 2p s ,  but ambiguities often cause errors  in l o p s  incre- 
ments. The third column is the sum of all known corrections from the LORAN C 
Mediterranean clock to the DSS 12 o r  14 clock, that is  LORAN C to the U.S. 
Naval Observatory (USNO), USNO to the National Bureau of Standards (NBS), 
NRS to the Goldstone master clock and the Goldstone clock to DSS 12 o r  14. Each 
of these legs introduces some error ,  typically on the order of l p s .  The fourth 
column is the estimate of clock offset between the stations obtained from LORAN C. 
The last two columns a re  the offscts obtained by the VLBI platform parameter 
experiment and by this experiment, corrected for the known 200 ps e r ror  a t  DSS 62. 

The clock offsets measured in this experiment agree with LORAN C to within an 
average of 5 ,us and to the VLBI platform experiment to an average of 11 ps. 
These results a rc  consistent with the accuracies of LORAN C and the platform 

a 
experiment. 

PROBLEMS, CAUSES, AND SOLUTIONS 

The two major problems in the series of experiments were that results were not 
obtained for any day until the data from the last experiment were processed and 
that good results were not obtained at  all for a number of cases for which the 
signal-to-noise ratio should have been adequate, A number of possible causes 
for lack of results were studied while an unsuccessful attempt was being made 
to process the data. These investigations will influence the design of the final 
operational system. 

The delay in achieving results was caused primarily by the 200ys e r ror  in the 
predicted clock offset. This area of clock offset was not searched until after 
the large offset e r ror  was discovered by the VLBI platform parameter experi- 
menters. Even then, there was a delay in obtaining good results due to a dis- 
crepancy between the software and the hardware which was caused by a system 
modification made after the short baseline experiments. One of the ramifications 
of this change was overlooked. Aside from leading to a more complete analysis 
of the system, this processing problem will have no effect on the future system. 
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Search Range and Variable B,mdwidths 

The 200ps offset e r r o r  will have an effect on the future system. It pointedly 
illustrates that large e r ro r s  can occur, even when the system i s  supposedly cal- 
ibrated with LORAN C. It also illustrates the problems which could occur if 
synchronization i s  lost and the best available timing information available is by 
radio broadcast, with e r ro rs  on the order of milliseconds. An operational sys- 
tem should be capable of cfficiently searching a s  wide a region of clock offsets 
a s  possible. This i s  best accomplished by enabling data acquisition with a num- 
ber  of selectable bandwidths and sampling rates. Lower bandwidths and sam- 
pling rates enable wider searches because the wide region encompasses fewer 
samples. Programmable digital filtering would be the most flexiblc and econom- 
ical method for achieving this. 

Local Oscillator Frequency Adjustment 

One possible cause for bad data was that the third (10 MHz) local oscillator (LO) 
was offset a t  the Goldstonc station in order to compensate for the fringe rate o r  
doppler frequency difference. This LO was manually ~tdjusted for each case, 
and it is possible that the frequency synthesizer was improperly set  for some 
cases. This problem can Inc avoidocl by accounting for the fringe rate entirely 

a in the data processing, There would be some cost in computer time. 

Synchronization of Samples to Station Clock 

Another possible trouble area  is in synchronization of thc samples to the station 
clocks. In these experiments, the hardware was resynchronized to the frequency 
and timing system (FTS) I pps ant1 1 MHz signals at  thc beginning of each burst 
of data, i. e. , every 10 seconds. It would probably bc more reliable to synchro- 
nize the system to the station clock only once for any experiment. Sincc the reso- 
lution of the present FTS is only on the order of 0 .1  to 1. 0p s, a highcr-resolution 
clock will be required in any case for the more accurate clock synchronization 
system. This high-resolution clock could either be a part of the clock synchro- 
nization hardware o r  be in the form of a new timing system. 

CONCLUSION 

The prototype VLBI clock synchronization system has been demonstrated to 
operate a s  predicted over transcontinental baselines, Resolutions of 50-400 ns 
were achieved, and the accuracy is believed to be approximately the same. A 
wideband system is being designed which will achieve a resolution of 1-10 ns, 
depending on the available receiver bandwidth. The accuracy of this system 



will be limited by atmospheric ant1 geometric effects and by e r r o r s  jn calibrating 
t ime delays in the stations ra ther  than by t h e  system bandwidth and resolution. 
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CJUES1'1C)N AND ANSWER PERIOD 

1 MR. CHI: 

1 A r e  there any questions ? 

1 DR. WINKLEK: 

What clocks have you used between the two stations for. which you showed u s  
before the las t  slide,  thc second to the l :~s t  slirlc ':' 

Well, :I 11 t11e experimcnis used mhidiurn. 1 bhr'nk t h ~ r e  might 11:lvc hrea :I miser 
a t  onc station, but there was  at least  one rubidium in tlic system. 7'h:it is the 
advantage lo this type of system; since we :trc tnhing blze d n t n  over  such a shor t  
period of t ime, Lhe osci1l:~tors :~bili ty isn ' t  a prohlcm. 

DR. WINKLER: 

May we scc  thp seconcl to thc last  s l i d c  again, 1)ccause I h : i v~  several  questions 
on thxt. 

(Slide. ) 

DR. WINl<LE:R: 

There is somctliing on that sliclc which, Ithjnli, even if you have two very poor 
rubidium ~ t n n d a ~ t l s  i s  sjmply incompref-wnsihlc. 

Well, to fill this buffcr in the existing systcnl takes six tenths of :t seconcl - i t  
is a 320 kilobit huCfer being filled a t  a 300 liilobit ra te .  

DR. MrlNKI,EH: 

Yes. 

So, to - 



DR. WINK1,ER: 

But my questjon aims a t  c1:lrification of the meaning of thc e r r o r  bars  which you 
have here which evidently must be connected with your estimatc of internal 
precision of each individual synchronization experiment. Evidently there must 
be very much larger external e r ro r s .  

There simply i s  no clock which would jump around four, five o r  six micro- 
seconds between onc and two hour intervals. Even the worst crystal would do 
much better than that. 

So, you must have considerable external e r r o r s ,  which a r e  completely ignored 
here. 

DR. IIURD: 

Well, a s  I tricd to point out, I haven't explained why the few larger e r r o r  results 
occurred. Those were weaker sources; they wcre in peculiar positions in the 
sky; and we didn't calibrate the atmosphere. The atmosphcrc couldn't cause 
that &uch e r r o r ,  though. 

DR. WINKLFR: a 
What sense do the c r r o r  bars make t h c n ?  If you put e r r o r  bars  on which appear 
to have absolutely no significance whatsoever -- 

DR. HURD: 

Oh, the e r r o r  bars represent the e r r o r s  due to statistical e r r o r s  and due to 
receiver noise. 

The e r r o r  bars  a r e  the observed standard deviations of the e r r o r s  for that 
source. In othcr words, they a r e  how consistent the measurcments were fo r  
that particular source. For example, for the f i r s t  point on the curve, I believe 
that one tape of data was divided into 18 cases. Each case was an accumulation 
of four of these batchcs of data. So that we had for  each batch of data roughly 
one million bits of data for  cach of 18 cases. The e r r o r  bars  represent the 
standard deviation of the estimate for those 18 cases. In other words, i t  i s  how 
well we would have done, you know, if the system had been perfectly calibrated. 

MR. CHI: 

The e r r o r  bars enumerate thc number of data points? 

0 
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OR. IIUKD: 

Well ,  no. If you gather statistical dat:i ;incl you want to make an estimntc of it 
a s  to how a c c u ~ a t e  you a r e  estimating some parameters ,  you divide i t  up into 
scvcral  batches, and compute the sigma, the st;lnt3a~d deviation of thesc 
batches, nntl then you tiivicle that signla bv the square  root 01 the tot:il  numb^^ 
01 batcllcs to get the standard d~v ia t ion  on the ent i re  amount of rl:ita, :incl that 
repr,csents the e r r o r  just due to receiver  nojsc, not due to atniosphcrics,  not 
due to anorn:tlies in thc clocli c l inn~ing during thc ti ir~e. Wcll, you can see ,  
even with the worst cases ,  theye  re not very inany signals f rom the line, four 
o r  five sigma. 

DR. WINI<I,ETi: 

Yes, but what you scem to c1:iim i s  th:lt your clock csscntinlly 1i;ts shifted by 
severa l  lnicroseconds cvcry few hours.  

No, T am claiming that that n;c:isurement mr:is a hacl mc:tsurement. I am claim- 
ing that it was a poor im~asurement ,  i t  i s  n bad result .  I am not just showing 
the good results.  

MR, CTII: 

There  is a cluestion, D r .  Tteder. 

DR. REUER: 

Isn' t  there  really :I rnisunder.st:~nding hetwccn the two of you? Are  thcsc 
measurements  taken on the sarnc day?  

DR. HURD: 

Yes.  

DR. KEDER: 

They are  taken on the snrnc day?  

DK. WINKLEK: 

Yes .  



Then I will be includcd in the misunderstanding. 

These a r e  results on the same day, and thcy don't all  agree. Thc results for  
t11e stronger sources do agree, a s  well a s  wc expected. The results from some 
weaker sources have uncxp1:tincd large e r ro r s .  

DR. CIARK: 

Tom Clark, NASA-Goddartl. I have two questions o r  commcnts. 

I would first of all  be curious jn makjng these clock calculations which you had 
here. You obviously have made some assumptions as to the positions of the 
sources, and the length of thc baseljne. That i s ,  those factors included in the 
geometry. 

It would be interesting to know what assumptions were made in that case. 

Second of all, for thc much wjder band width system which you described, therc 
i s  one effect whjch you didn't indicate how i t  would be taken out, about which I 
am curious. This i s  differential phase responsc over the pass band, which is 
going to cause an instrumental delay dispersion. 

Do you plan some so r t  of instrumcntal phase calibration to be taken with this 
data ? 

DR. IIURD: 

I feel that since I a m  using the full continuous band width, phase stability 
requirements on the system will be l e s s  critical. 

On the scconcl point of view, to answcr your question a s  to how good I expect 
this to he; the projections a r e  for  a total system stability, f romand  including 
the front encl mase r  and the receiver system, whfch is supposed to be stable to 
1 0  ccntimeters,  ovcr a 12  hour pcriod o r  so,  with certain assumptions on how 
much the temperature can change and things like that. 

So, a t  the 10 nanosecond level, I think that the system stability will not play an 
important role here. 1 think that atmospherics will be tlominating. I think that 
how good you do with the system depends on what you clo with the atmosphere, 



To get 1 0  nanoseconds, I think you would agree thnt we c:in pr01j:thly iI priori 
model the atmosphere that well, espcci:tlly a t  S hand. 

DR. CLARK: 

The question I was asking, howcvcr, Elad to clo with the differcnti:~l phasr 
response ovcr the puss band. You a r c  going to just have to rely on thc networks 
themselves calibrating thnt out for  you. 

The cntire differentinl group dclay i s  10  centimeters, it c:ln vary 10 centirrleters 
over a day. 

DR. CLARK: 

No, I am talking about a t  onc instant of time, over thc p:tss hand, thc group 
delay which you a r e  measuring, thc t i l n ~  delay numl~ei' you : ~ r c  nicasuring i s  
essentially ratc 01 phase change over the pass 11:incl. Now, from that, th:~t numljcr 
has  to he s ~ ~ l ~ t m c t e c l  from thc instrhumr~ntal phase respoxlsc, :~nd I was asking -- 

DR. IIUl311: 

I don't cvcn mensure the phase. 

DR. CLARK: 

Well ,  that still has to be rlcfincd. 'I'his i s  a group delay, and gmup rlcliiy i s  
&/Am , so the instrument:il phasc rcsponsc, the dispersion of the f i l ters  jn thc 
pass band a r e  an important f:ictor to you. 

DR. ITTJRD: 

'The tentative spec on the systcm is 1 0  cenlimc~ters for  eight hours total chnxlge. 
That js, changc in the total clelny through the system. 

Clcarly, the clifferentl:ll dcl:iy :it tEic Iwo rdgcs ol: tha pass band is going to be 
much bctter than the total tielay jn thc wliolc systnn.  



I believe thc question was that if you want to measure the absolute difference 
betwcen two clocks a t  two different stations, tha.t you have to calibrate the 
different phase delays and different channels that you a r e  using. 

DR. HUIID: 

I am not using different channels. 

O r  across the onc chanucl that you a r e  using thcn, if i t  i s  broad handed. 

Ry utilizing the cntire continuous band width, what you a r e  buying, jn a loose 
sense, is the average change in the group delay a.s a functjon of frequency, 
rather  than being particularly concerned with the differential phase delay a t  two 
cdge bands, and I think i t  i s  clearly easier  to a.vcragc this thing out. 

DR. FLIEGE I,: 

Let's get together over coffee. I thjnk that there i s  an issuc hcrc that wc a r e  not 
getting across. 

That i s  not my area  of expertjsc, in any case. 

MR.  KAIJFMANN: 

I have a question in regard to this system relative to moon bounce. I s  it morc 
econornjcal, what kind of savings do you cnvision, and i s  the performance 
greater ,  and if so, how much better? 

Well, performance i s  cetainly much greater.  The moon bounce system 
accuracy i s  10  to 20 microseconds. 

The major cost of the moon bowlcc system i s  in maintaining the system. Thcrc 
is over a mjllion dollars worth of equipment involved in the system, and if you 
make reasonable estimates a s  to what your avcrage long t e rm maintenance 
figures a r e  going to be for  this amount of cquipmcnt, i t  turns out to be quite a 



lot of money. The cost is considerably more  th:m the amount of rnoncy which i s  
now budgeted f o r  maintaining that system, which is 40 thousand a ye:i r. 

I mentioned to R i l l  that a VLBI systcnl would cost i n  the neighborhood o l  n 
couplc hundred thousand to build. Th is  irlcludcs three data acquisition systems 

for  a reliable digital system. 

MR. CHI: 

Th:ink you, Hi l l .  




